GRADUATE INSTITUTE
12pm July 19 – 2pm July 20 • Gillette, Wyoming

“LEAD” on me...

WLLI graduates recognize the value in gaining and maintaining leadership skills and the benefit of cultivating Wyoming-wide peer relationships created by our shared WLLI experience.

ALL WLLI GRADUATES please attend the first-ever Graduate Institute and “lead” on me!
• Reignite and increase your passion for leadership
• Collaborate with WLLI grads to create the WLLI Future Plan; Jep Enck, Enck Resources (www.enckresources.com), will lead the group through the planning process and fire up your leadership skills

REGISTRATION OPEN SOON AND INCLUDES:
• Institute lead by Jep  • Meals  • One night hotel stay in Gillette

Plans are in the works to live stream this event for those who can’t make it to Gillette.